ELECTRICAL SYMBOLS - POWER PLAN

- Disconnect Switch, Fused
- Disconnect Switch, Unfused
- Starter, Combination with Disconnect Switch
- Starter or Motor Controller
- Variable Frequency Drive (VFD)
- Time Clock (TC)
- Pot Head (Pothead)
- Stress Cone

Rectifier, Cathodic Protection Sanitary

Ventilator or Fan Coil Unit Outlet

Conduit Terminated 152mm (6”) AFF in Standard Box for Extension to Equipment As Directed.

Conduit Terminated W/Coupling (Flush W/Finished Floor) for Extension to Equipment As Directed.

Switch (# Subscript as Indicated Below):
M = Manual Motor Starting
MP = Motor Snap with Pilot Light (Thermal Type)
WP = Weather Proof

K = Key Operated
LM = Low Voltage Master
MC = Momentary Contact
P = With Pilot Light
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